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Christian oi(iricQ JLcturQ by Francis JL Fluno, d c. s. p;
and Health, and write It in the darkthe hearing hear better, and find a Such are the scientific laws of be lap thst Is constantly luring thealways had been true; we did not losehatred.- - malice, fear. revenge, un-

faithfulness, fraud, in fact all the children of men away from the heavings, the laws of the Lord, which If some days ef the world's history.mere Improved kind of hearing. ; anything but our belief, and that was
Tne lame are made to walk, and pis ana errors of the mortal. en that is found within, that Is all

the heaven there Is. and where alose
not true, or we could not have lost
it

you delight to meditate upon, you
will be prospered in all you do. when heaven In belief was a far-sw- ay

placed and God a tyraaalcal.Christian Science. unlike everythose who walk move with more
firmness., a more elastic step; and it is found .When we lost that beautiful blueother religion, admits of bo error, Christian Science deal with tne

pure, the perfect, the absolute laws How could heaven be a locality or

Many people heard the lecture on
Christian Science which "was given
at tbe Grand Opera house, Sunday
afternoon by Dr. Francis J. Fluno. C.
S D.. Member of the Board of Lect-
ureship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, In
Boston. Mass.

The lecturer was Introduced by
Prof. Walter M. Smith, who said,

"On behalf of !' the members of
" First Church of Christ. Scientist of

personality, sitting oa a throne In
some unknown and unknowable

'" ; "

either in premise or; conclusion, in
cause or effect, in Principle or ex

have a more perfect reliance upon
their ability to walk; for they learn
to walk la wisdom's way. , V

sky. beyond which we may have
thought heaven, God. and the angels
were, we did not lose anything that

place, with boundary lines or limits,
when God. whose very presenceof God and notfting else; ana una

the so-call- ed laws of mortal man as
false, unreliable. and changeable as makes heaven, is the omnipresent

one? - -mortality ttseir. And the dark abyss ntJUrQ was
yawalag for the souls f men, esd

pression. God and His creation al-
ways were perfect, are now and for-
ever will be.

Neither are the evils and errors of
sense undeveloped good; neither are

Christian Science. not only heals
mortals ct sickness, but it corrects
the world of such a thing as sick-
ness. It not only heals individuals

we really had; we only lost that
which we thought we had but never
had.

So. no one need be afraid that tbe
It clears up all questions concern- - They who seek a locality, a palace

called heaven, and are looking forIn the so called future; that dread earth wss peopled with poof Ignorant
of after death: that whkb to mortalSalem, I extend to you a cordial In or sin and iniquity, but it corrects

the world of such a thing as sin
they spiritual good wrongly under-
stood: but they are the negative of

scientific knowledge of being will
take any good or real or true thing

ward to the so-cal- led sfter-deat- b. to
reach that land or the blest, are lis-
tening to the song of the siren.' who

sense Is the unknown and una nowvitation to this lecture. and iniquity. . away.being, as darkness is the negative of
light; and as the false is the negative"A lecture on Christian Science is Omnipotence Itself is pot omnipoIt not, only raises the dying to la luring them away from heaven

and immortal harmony, to the shoresparticularly fitting at this time when
able; that which finite sense must
forever shroud is darkness sad mys-
tery, and can only explain on the
basis of conjecture, speculation, and
belief.

tent enough to destroy matter, ifhealth and wholeness, but it tends to
correct the world of such a thing as

of the true.
Christian Science comes to this ma matter were a reality.

mortal, "groping .Uladly .In th
darkness: wbea matter and mortal-
ity, sis, sickness, and death, the devil
and helL snd even dam nation itself
were all the works ot a great and
good God. ,....,-.--T- o

write such a book at each a
time and under such conditions. Is

the wonder more and more, or ail
who learn to love Its teaching.

doubt, hate ana tneir effects, cnris-tio-n

Science comes to banish these
from the world and to bring peace.

of sa unknown sad mystified land
whose harbor they never can eater,
and whose glories they never can

terial age and throws the X-r- ay of
Spirit and scientific understanding

A scientific understanding of be-
ing reveals the fact that God Is
Spirit, divine Principle; and His cre

death; to demonstrate over death,
until finally death! disappears from
the world, to be as though it had notU health and happiness. To convince

Thousands today are suffering, and
millions more have passed to tbe
great beyond, a prey to the teaching

share: tor It is ever like the rainbow,
that is never acre, but Is always

upon all material things; and reveals
them to be merely mortal thoughtsr Ourselves that this is true it is only ation spiritual, and not material.been, as in fact it never was.

-- '" necessary to attend the church ser Therefore His creation Is what the "over there.of eternal damnation.Christian Science takes the world that have no more existence or real
And vet. Christian Science, evervices on Wednesday evening and lis-- Scriptures pronounced it to be, It never had an origin in Trutn,where it finds it, and raises the lower ity than the horison that is seen over

good, and very good ; is now, slwsys I la God, good. It had It origin In 1 lovinr. ever gentle and ever kind.ten to. the testimonies of those who to the higher; and the higher still i the mountain.
to darkness it must I will never Uke away one single thingwss, and always will be. I darkness, andhav been healed, having thereby higher. i ' I With the elimination of all these

The Science of being reveals the! return.It raises the unreliable to rellabil-- 1 things, necessarily vanish aU their that you hold dear, without return-
ing more than It took away, and that
which you love better; will never tear

to a state of reliance andtrustworthi-- 1 concomitants, sickness, disease, ana fact that there are not two eternal I Christian Science has come to the
causes. Mind and matter; that there! world, and is tearing that old fabricness that is born of Principle and I sin. mortality and death; and every- -
Is but one cause, one . creator and I into fragments. aoggea oar one altar down, without building an
that one is Spirit. Mind, and hence I childhood's footsteps, haunted ourl.,. aDm iu ruins, far better and

permanency. " I thing that in any way limits or
When the unsuccessful business .

opposed to Cod and His apirltualman. on the verge of bankruptcy and
.a a, 1 aSBaSaSa V aT. V T I

As time goes oa. snd the great
facts ot being as taught la Christian
Science-- are more clearly seen, snd
more perfectly demonstrated, ani
Chrlatlaa Science, the Sdesea - ef
life. Is better understood and com-
prehended, the nam of Mary Baker
Eddy, the discoverer aad Founder f
Christian Sceisce. aad the author I
-- Srleaee and ellalth with Key to the
Scriptures- .- wWI tad oat la " tb
world's great hUtory like a Ur f
the first magnitude; and she herself

proved that "God is a very present
help in time of trouble.

i "The man who is to speak this
afternoon comes to us with a broad
understanding of this subject,' He
has proved the truth of Christian
Science through healing and teaching
for many years, and therefore is par-
ticularly well qualified to speak upon
the subject.

failure, finds Christian science, he This material universe Is to be

out one eriect. one creation, ana mat pea --cnam per, aisiuroeo. our wnwrui more enduring,
one is spiritual, that the so-cal- led ma-- amusements, and stole away our gQ while it repudiates and de--
terial creation Is but the negative peace, our happiness, and our free-- troy's altogether and forever that
ot the true, and has no real existence, dom. heavenly place, that la not a place.

The supposed mixture of Mind and We are glad to see u go; glad to but lB onl" mortal belief, yet U
scientifically and understandlnglyfinds himself unconsciously, as it

were, demonstrating business and
success; and when Christian Science rolled ud like a scroll and be as

though it had not been.in its purity and simplicity comes"He comes as an authorized repre Christian Science is not essential
gives you a heaves, a heaven that I
near at hand; n heaven that i all
around, if we bat lift our eye."to the already well-establish- ed andsentative of the Board of Lecturship ly iconoclasm. It does not break

msuer, oi m spiritual ids material. Know iuii it - . - eici ui uiui&wvb
Soul and body, is an impossible mix- - that Is to be and already is eternally
ture because they are opposite that damned, and not a child ef God.
never mingle. In cause or effect. In Are there any who would like to
Principle or expression. 1 see it live? Any who need it, with

successful business man, it raises images, tear down alters, and breakof The Mother Church. The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, him to where be sees a standard or

business and success as an eternal up churches, clans, and societies;
whose doors are never closed.
"Whose gates are opened wide.
And all who will may eater, and noThe so-cal- ed material or physical I which to frighten themselves andMass." '

Dr. Fluno's lecture follows:

will be honored and loved for waai
she ha done for mankind and for
the world.

When It 1 better known what she
ha . annexed aad endured, what
pangs or heartache she ha under-
gone; how she ha been lorn ssd
toesed st the hands of those who

creation la false and unreal, because I others into heaven 7law. that can no more fail than the
eternal God can fail. one is denied.

The .claims of Christian Science on No need of moon or stars by night.From this it follows that failure it is unsustalned by Science, and is I To all such, if such there be.
within itself and to Itself, self --de-1 Christian Science gives a remedy.
strayed; It is seir-evldent- ly false. I.e..! panacea; it is this: "Divine ; Lot or sun to shin by day. -only is lost; and this is lost and swalthe modern world are tbe claims of

' Christian Science on the prehistoric It I the New Jerusalem, that willlowed up of success, as darkness Is neither understood her writings nor

neither does it use the old as n foun-
dation upon which to construct the
new.

It educates out of the old into the
new; out of, the lower into the high-
er; out oX, the false into the true,
so that the idolater, finding in his
god ot .wood or. atones jbo god at all.
neither breaks it nor worships it.
but-leave- s it where 'it Is; leaves the
false god for the true God.

age, the ancient age, the medieval
age, the present age, and tbe ages to swallowed up. of light; thence noth-

ing is lost, and all is gained. The heaWn thai' ChrUtia. Science Uer moUves; the.twillJ.e world he
it has within Itseir the proor or Its always has met snd always wiu meet
own nothingness, both in problem every human need" (Science and
and principle. In cause and effect. Health, p. 494).

That the spiritual or scientific And In the Bible the problem istome. gives is a present reality; It la the I reaay y"" "V. " r. Christian science nit tne mentally
irnin and rwlinr ot divine science. I "r " "v"v' " Iunbalanced and insane to sanity, and creation alone is true. now are sceuisg iinuy soivea in mese woru. ?ei

-- - ---- ---- - - novi Those who
It makes no new claims on the

modern world; its claims are onlf
new to the limited sense, the finite
vision, and the materially-becloude-d

Is tear love; out peneci loveino m
man after the flesh; yea. though we casteth out fear; because fear hath I fX"h" lfZ?t,.He who has a corporeal god. mere

what they thing is Cbritla Science,
who are taunting snd maligning, aad
would have crucified if they dared
the one who has brought the message

mental balance; and the well balanc-
ed and sane it lifts to a standard of
sanity and equilibrium of mind that
can no more fall - and be lost than
God Himself could be lost; for God
In Christian Science Is found to be

have known Christ after the flesh. I torment. He that feareth Is not made I ?" Vperception. It no sickness, sorrow, pain or death.yet now henceforth know we him no I perfect In love."
ly to worship, believe in, and die by,
but not to live by, finds In Christian
Science Principle. A God to live by.The average man. until awakened more.". I There Is another belef along the matter or mortality can be found.

To enter it you must see throughby truth in divine Science, is main Truth snd Love and J"1??a.! Ufe to them aad to theout not to die by; for God, in divine, lr In his mental swaddling clothes, Christian Science is tbe revelation I same line, and a part t tbe ssme
of that which is; it reveals all that I proposition, although it Is dying outMind; Le.. the only true Mind. the well of th false, mortal or

a-- ,'a u2 ..i,wt mnriii r finite I Science is Life; and the Life that ishose horizcn is marked by the age
there were anything somewhat In the belief of men; yet terial sense testimony, into tb snir--really Is. Ito which he lives; or, more limited Itual unfoldmeat of divine being, in

heralds to them and to the world:
heralds "On earth peace' aid ood
will toward men."

ThoseJI say. who ar doing thl.
mind that can be,lqst. Is no more Cod. does not admit of death.
mind than darkness Is light; and Is The atheist, finding his objections true that is not included. In the Sci. rr'in his life and living, sees only to the understanding or Cod, and the

Christ. Ills truly snd onlf; begottenthe boundaries of his own few years ence of being, then , there were no
Science of being.

the question is not ruiiy answerea,
and never can he except as it Is an-
swered In Christian Science the
Science of Love.

We refer to the teaching that God
and yet ar bowleg tbe knee la theirSon. our Redeemer.

no more a part of Mind, than dark- - regaruing a prraovai uu n;.,
ness Is a part of light., or wrong is stows out of his Ueism into the
apart of right. . one natural bivlne Principle; such as

Thrfnr Christian Science could be can comprehend, understand, and
or, still more limited, sees the way
to live." and the ways of life only Then being were a farce, and

It Is waiting for every one, and I woraniprui manner 10 jwh otcreation a world of chance andin his own immediate business, aoatr or later every one must enier i areia. i wouia iia,from everlasting tochange; without stability, permanen-- l foreordainedno more cause insanity than rightchurch, or creed. cy law. or order: and certainly such I everlasting; few predestined to IU sacred preciacts, and son can honesty and sincerity to ask,: "Where
and the many coisiay away. I would you have been fouad nls- -lightif anvthlnr new comes to him he! could create wrong, or than a world conld not be: the world thai eternal nanoiness.

demonstrate; so instead or believing
in no god at all. he grows to under-
stand and demonstrate (hat God Is
all, and there is none else beside
HJlfUr , I f

a i. Xl i - tti I ttm. aw tr h. wA I ' uvtr T in la strnnrr than nil I teen hundred year ago. on tnat aev- -
uvu UQ . uiauc, auu lu.ms Tiuuuuiicfcivu vfiuvuii iu w v.( - - - .7. . . .1 . . . .. iw ,mm .In.nmtionnFMl It rood. . and tfc many to be lost. tllBB eUC. IM WU1 WWI TOU K tMlHwrjuiicii bh.hw. k

Is pt to deem it some insane or could evolve darkness. "
foolish inconsistency; some infring- - It is Ignorance of the Truth of be--

ment upon the Scriptures, or some Ing that fills our insane asylums.
. r ha Tit nnn in win As true being is more perfectly

w. - . t ; - - . . . .. ..I. . . . . II. ,Ia Kavm fenMIh LitThe Infidel grows out of his infi . The Science of Truth like the .This belier has omen inousanas iast. oy wsys uiai yon how bw . o -- -t " v.ii .
rarment of Christ is a seamless robe, to 'hopeless despair, because eonsci-- however long you tarry, and how- - crushing load, with no one to oo

delity into a great, grand brother- -. . t j I nv. riant-- Awt osnrl ft rhiflAnstrttM. Ill
woven throughout from top to bot-- entiously they were striving to be j ever far you roam. v I wateh with him lor "T

Chr sUanScIenTelsnotadiovery stnTty wUl disa.r and never be JM ds iji CbristUn
a truth that never was known be-- heard of more. ttT flnf?Zll torn; complete in .itself; nothing can I good, but rouna nxe rani mat wneni ennsuaa science nas come vo u aour, 7 JZ

it I. redls-- 1 'le sua u snow wefore; on the contrary, a famU'thST makes all men kith and
be lidded to it. and nothing taken they would ao gooa. evu was pres-- i world; ' dawning, as necesaaruy : ouman " T," -
from it; snd nothing can be true that ent with them, naturally and finally. must, upon a material age. ' ' pitying heart, alone and
Is not included in it. believed themselves of that number. h U the light in the darkness, and) wrestled over the Usaes of Uf ana -li n Kna.il nia.v tiu mtw.

- .... a . . . .1 . fn
It is the truth, tbe whole truth, predistined to be lost. - I the darkness ot flnlt sens and of aeatn. oemonsirauiig irThe agnostic grows out of .hisana yet' i eer wm. -

It is as new as the infant thought, I being never brings harm to any. or
snd nothing but the truth, of being. I . What more dlseoursglnr. what error ,iow to give way befor the the great iu prooiemragnosticism regarding God and them of Days. I in any way; tc is tne laeai or eu Nothing that is false can be included more despairing doctrine couia do jight of divine Truth, that must wnm wqbw twi Bi .

In it: and nothing that is true can be I preached! Ana wnat nocinne more eventually dispell and eliminate ior-io- n isai nign 01ft was, U "re jlsu. was born in tiflc religion; the only natural re-her- se int. knowledge oGodand
Bethlehem .v Before Abraham was. liglon therej is or can be Salkndalkrti VmT. tbl ...Inlul Mm it It la . m-- lVi la I A .i.r.,1 trnallr to ba lOSt? I .... .11 !,. will nnl hair thai iMt I Slid deDreSSlOtt?.. .. .. I i a. Dial .. . . . . I .. t nm. iii M.iniiriMA nun. Vlraaiivn.r.a-- i ri ai is n ipiii. . uuica w . . . r i n i r v rm nr in. m I . mw m . i vu &w h.w. -... ua.V .O. 1 ' - m lug 1 CtlUiUKj ...v w . i ... tlletora VhT1' cradled man. the SoVknowing

.1 I man that verr one wishes everybody I So.i instead and It does all for mankind, because it Christ ha always come, not -- to ae- - ,nt!fle f,ct of being. ... alone, he bore his cross up caivary
the sun. . i. v .v. ..iArinn. Amr Irnrred heichts. forsaken by all save.not even knowing that be knows not. Is all. and includes all; in it mankind I atroy the law. or the prophets it

and the world will find all hla. needs I comes, not to "destroy, but to ful--else would be.The Science of being spoke, from her he comes not only to know, but to the millennium when man ahaU love those who were there to scourge and
his neighbor a himself. to crucify?. eternal throne. As the problem In mathematics is

found after the solution to be not
nerfect and correct, but Is foundTwill ever be new. 'twill ever be know that he knows and why . he

knows God and His spiritual creation.old; a I & Tl S A a M nA fAA S VS il
Christian Science Is not one of the wnere wouia wwe who now

fess to love him so hsvemany ways of healing the sick, but
It is the only correct way. because on that dresdful dsy of the world s

.r. j T. ia IS. w. w that dark history? -

. Christian Science comes answer-
ing 'all questions, solving all prob--Twill ever be telling, twill never oe laiso mai aiwy WM.',

i

4

suppUed, and all his real desire ful- - fill."
fUled. , " . It will not Uke one good thing

He who studies the laws of God from the world; all that Is good or
as taught in Christian Science wUl true will remain forever,
find entire satisfaction therein; will The so-call- finite .world, the
find nothing lacking; and will find world of finite sense, or mortality
hlmeslf growing into newness of life, and matter, is mad? up of proposl-- a

more spiritual communion with tlons based entirely upon the - evl- -

old ' icorreci, hmwjw
...i i i I gMaii.. Ik fnnnd after the solution of I "us. and settling all controversies

- . TrSlTr.: 5e,tro7l error; Vot bjj II It ,.t .tro. I;4lt4 It. ineC" VT ! -- ' -- " I, t he nerfect I regarding God and the universe. 11 M
It--L

relVirion is ike ths K but it is (found at i the final summing up of .11 thing?.
HCBiDimi .

. . ""I V .l,.. with lh.Christ our Saviour, a more constant I dence of the senses, ail oi wmcn but to correct the wrong, ny meiamous -- - 7---
-fth religion; becaus'e it is thiT oldest the same time that he always was .M"i and Satan and bJa idea is allon earth., and my church is perfect; that the errors ot finite sense r .

S-- J'! "VZ ZZ'Zr.?Ll thVAt.n power, else He
companionship with God the Father. Christian Science, going beyond the I

nnderstandlng ot the Science of rabble. Crucify Him and give ns Bar
and a more sacred desire for all thst evidence of the senses, beyond belief. Ufe I aoDasi
Is good and pure and holy. .1 faith, and even propneey liseu. ciearacnurcn min, I 'rCn r.t. has no power. He must be omni

science say, ftij rciiKi- u- ".. . I T ... 1 AI.S--.. .n.4 nin K la itn.h.r. . The psalmist expressed It when he away ana leaves we new w wis--
ion. because it is re rlon itseir; ana Man in ' ViseHe must have all wisdom He shng his first, most beautiful Psalm. I dom, undersUndlng, intelligence.

"Blessed Is the man that walketh land God.ijtherefore tne
ia

u
old '

11 Codlronrpsentine andVriV; thi eor-- bat no wisdom. Christian Science is... .
not in the counsel of the ungodly, I One of these propositions is thatwind.

the

It turns the searchlight on animal Ana yei ana
magnetUm. mesmerism, hypnotism we still ssy with U "u"'r;'suggestion, and shows endured, and murmured
tiemto be g enUrely with the forgive them; for they know not what
mortal or finite mind, so called, they do." rji'
which is but the negative of the dl-- Though T ly Un.
vine Mind, or Mind ot Qod; and has ffn'r JepflS lZno more existence, compared witl, the It only to V'.,
divise Mind, than darkne.. b". com. From th i".,1" 'BJl,V TJ

know thatnared with UghL
Itturns the X-r- ay of scIenUflc ut though we msy never seen her sgaln

nor standeth in the way of sinners, I the devil, whom mortal sense has
nor sitteth In the seat of the scorn-- Ibuilded up and made a person of.

Principle; he Is God-- ot a reed shaken with the
theT Father' is. snd my church is the rt and perfect

God. Every statement is built upon
ump'antrTcL ch" noretVpart of Uffoc'od is n.! Jr... . ji.m .nd , 4 the test of storm; 'tis a

stand
fuLbut- -

"But hi. delight I. In the law ot
and who has been pictured and per-
sonified, as the one opposed, to God,
is going about the earth, working
upon the children of men, wlanlag
mnr souls to perdition than Cod

"Thristran-- U the law oFdl- - tm ot Spirit's refle wark that will not yield though press-vin- V

PrindpS and Is therefore the tion. is spiritual, but not spirit. He edb every foe. .
- T ia ainir. hnt ia not Soul : neither Divine Science will stand when the

the Lord; and )n hi. law doth he
meditate day and night.

And he .hall be like a tree plant derstandlng on the so-call- e4 vnaian! I m tne i--

can possibly gain to the kingdom oted by the rivers of water, that bring- - Tet, a he so faithfully aad lev--and ahnwa It tA ha no 111 Or
all church".6 has he a wif of his own. to be lo.t fabric, built upon the .hilling sand.of

Kieanlng. from every or saved sccordinf. to his own voli- - of belief have crumbled Into dust,It is th-- j dust of their haUvethe nothingness,
other rel?glon- - it includes and com- - tion; t he reflects or represents

A, amI snni nr Snlrlt that Is God. that When pathology, physiology, and
T . I, a. a.Mlh It ia ar pn- -. . I A 41... tffla. TttnnMin 1 1DEIT all UM1UIeth forth his fruit In his season; hi. (the blest,

leaf also shall not wither: and what--1 Christian Science, the religion or I " ""V V-Tr-
T" 'TUli i.lut. wow. as ver. to find her as She

sovere he doeth shsll prosper.? r .' I Jrim Christ, honoring God more
w I truly Is and always VU. Child orprenenas . i "A" ' oiher re- - never csn be hat.- - Henc man. the materia medica lie m6uldering on ther'""!8 hlf. ChrisUan Science will

w irure u a "In the study of the Science of than it honors Satan, finds God om- -
TJf on flnda the awa of th Lord. I ulnni.nt havlnrall oower: and hence bK hTsTs-unl-

ver

U to Md and not t matter BL
. and U being corrected, by the ot ot flesh: i n f Ie a.J .otd ivin Science and must event- - whs saved and never could be lost. UBd like a sentinel rock towering

'ro.7-?.- . said to know God is o'er the waste of years.. Its index mwA tli.ii a Utah vital Int tu-tr- I . V t- - .IIim fviw.r I be.
aoes no i "i ,nally gravitate ance. and so grsndly Interesting, thst An the so-call- ed dvii. wnicn is m.w " K- -t mora To walk and Ulk with her amid Bij- -rrf, rswl and alllf eternal, tioa. sccoraing iu ui- -i r"u" "Ruutlfic fact, or a It k..a. VI. nloa.nra 9.1I ilAllrhl - 1 .Ha.nrU. 1 MnnlUIIMUOa I HTLH Id KIVW .ma " - .I ".' .. ha. hi. of ever vine Science, is found to oe tne one rW acienc never oeaw reiresr. . uiuira ma jy owi v,.. W(ITi; mtM .uitvin w- - . i . . , .,. ,. ra I aiau ttowers. ...1 pt.rin.v t.iwB) ' I ,,,ia. rr fn, all our needs, our rever rests upon Its oar, drifting Id

conclusion. ;jj,mm mttA U.n nnir and nresent help: snd Ut with the tide; never falters by the
Mnce liW IS I w . . Sir. to let tb riKt rictmr mmA lh.a. 'A m --.ah a m sna ma i n i t mnu woa siniiw si mi uiui, vie v - - m w vforever the BBUi-- r, uuv- -. 1: tu-- t j! I mt Hnmr- - W la a. thl.Vi .V- -

And since he find more in those Ug, u the tumony or tne live pnysi-imo- re nnnoim, w t
perfect law f being than can belCal wnses thst never tells tbe truth. I upright, but more honest and up-fou- nd

anywhere else, hence all thing! Christian Science shows that the! right, . . . .all His ways, therefore, what primar ing into compauiunsuiy wiiii i I ' "
vine Principle. - Ifilfht. and in the front fore rank of

iu am laid for th nnm ra.t 1 nf th arm I In havlnc twol For the faUi tie or material oemg
Th find in 111m the one who un-I- e its battle flag Is flying, snd onily was true, will always be true,
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